MARCH–APRIL 2019
Dear Praying Friends,
We thank you for the support (both prayerful and financial) that you continue
to send our way. In January we started our twentieth year on the road as field
representatives for VICTORY BAPTIST PRESS, and looking back, I would be hard
pressed to find a field of labor greater than putting the Word of God on the mission
fields of this world; we thank the Lord for letting us be a part of it.
We spoke in our last prayer letter about the repair work on the bindery system
at the print shop, and I'm happy to report it's working as it should, and they are
putting Bibles together on it as I write this letter. Replacing and upgrading printing
equipment is very costly, and when we finish with a piece of equipment, if it's still
usable, we always try to find another ministry that can use it to help them avoid the
cost of buying it. Our plate making process for the printing presses has been in need
of upgrading for several years, so we've recently purchased a used (but new to us!)
Computer-to-Plate machine (CTP) which will speed up our plate making process
and save considerable money on the cost of producing plates. This machine will
cost VBP $28,400. Please help us pray that the money will come in to pay for the
machine. Maybe you would like to have a part in helping us with this; if so, please
send your offering to VBP and make a note that it's for the CTP.
Our last trip out on the road was three weeks long, and since our last letter we've
been in revival meetings, mission conferences, and local churches in North Carolina,
South Carolina, Alabama, and Florida, preaching and presenting the ministry. We also
took a few days and drove the bus to carry a group of young people to a youth conference
in Deland, Florida. It's always a joy to see our youth get stirred about the
things of God and find direction for their lives.
In closing, Vicki and I are both doing well,
and we ask for your continued prayers as we try
to challenge local churches about the printing of
God's Word for those who don't have it.
Sincerely,
Bill & Vicki Richburg
Ps. 68:11

